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communities wherever

dismiss school. The children get

credit for attendance, then go home |

| and help pick cotton,

Farmers know they can not hire |

children under 16 to gather crops.

The action was taken at an emer- |

meeting of a West Central '

Texas town's school hoard, Until

| last January, the child labor law
Joy, Pa., as second-class mail mat-
ter under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Member, Pennsylvania Newspaper
Publishers’ Association

  

       
   
   

   

     

    
     

    
  
    

  

     
  
    
  
  

  
  
  

 

   

   
   
   
   
   

    
  

       
     
     
   

   
  
  
  
  

 

   
  

  
  

    
  

    
   

 

  

    

  

  

     

   

  

   

  

  

Publication Day, Thursday
Copy for a change of advertising

should reach this office Tuesday.
We will not guarantee insertion of
any advertising unless copy reaches

the office not later than 9 a. m.
preceding day of publication.

Classified ads will be accepted to
9 a. m. publication day.

EDITORIAL
+ + +

Looks as though our neighboring

bore, New Helland, is inching in on

 

 

husking contest. Of course there is

holding such a contest but it must

be remembered that the Champion-

ship of Lancaster County is always

decided at Mount Joy.
® ® a

“pO THOU LIKEWISE”

It might be well for any merchant

to follow his successful neighbor's

advice. Here it is:

A certain grocer, when asked why

he advertised regularly in The Bul-

letin came up with answer, “Adver-

tising is cheaper than dusting.” He

was referring to the problem of

dusting quantities of canned goods

if they are left on the shelf for long.

Advertising, he said, moves them so

quickly that dusting is unnecessary.

See

IT WON'T BE LONG

Christmas packages for our

Armed Forces, outside of the con-

tinental United States, will be ac-

cepted by the post office between

Octcher 15 and Nov. 15. Recalling

past experiences with Christmas

boxes, mailed to travel within the

states, we should use more care in

the wrapping and addressing. Pack-

ages should be of strong construc-

tion, securely tied and sealed, ad-

dressed legibly by printing in ink

or iypewritten and cn the wrapper

want to send Christmas to Japan,

Korea, the Pacific Islands and re-

mofe are:s where Americans are

“holding the fort”. Let's make it

bright by making it right.

oO

HARDLY SEEMS FAIR

to a recent occurrence in this com-

munity whereby a large number of

fish were accidentzily killed. This

cccurs frequently thruout the state

respensible get off lucky.

costs us ten bucks for each and ev-

ofttimes thousands are killed.

The local case referred to 1000

suckers, 330 carp, 300 sunfish and

about 2000 minmows, or a total of

would cost $36.500. The party re-

sponsible did voluntarily pay $750.
® 6

PURSUING HAPPINESS

Onice in a while we get “the blues’

say it's an essential business, a

luxury business;

without love and without

but you do not live.

In a land that guarantees “pur-

tangible expressions of kindliness

2nd love that put a scng in your

heart and a smile on your face. To

those who would pursue happiness

we offer an open sesame. We are

ness that serves those who seek

happiness. : i
® ee

. ©OUR SUGGESTION

Our readers are familiar with the

County School authorities who have

prosecuted quite a number of
Amishmen for failure to send their

| didn’t apply to farm workers,

 

| La
necessary, »

HAPPENINGS
wn of ve

LONG AGO

|

dh a

20 Years Ago
a

County Supt. Mylin will address

the Elm Tree Reunion,

Mt. Joy Girl Scouts held a doggie

roast at Stauffer's Quarry.

Friendship Fire Co.,

new Siren which will be placed in

purchased a

| position within a few days.

fiothing to prevent any show from |

| en quality that brings more yellow|

We can’t help but call attention | trees shed leaves that dot the lawn
| and garden with a mat of russet, |

{head there is a spectacular display

|of a crimson bough, a branch of

and on almost every occasion those purple. Scme of the trees are bright
| with

If you or I go to a stream any- | were at first orange then became a

where and kill a fish illegally it| brilliant flame. There is the dog-

{wood tree that is a showpiece with |

ery fish. ©n the other hand. take its fall beauty.

the case where many hundreds and | no warmer. But in October,

ty is luxury, then ugliness is com- They look to Taurus in the easter

A bushel of potatoes that won|

| first prize at the Paradise Fair, was |
IT'S FARM SHOW WEEK

| Here we are again getting ready

| for that big annual event — The
| ing fountain which is

| Farm Show. Our many stores here |

{have a new front for the occasion

| who will not attend at

| or other while many of them come

| daily.

And just in case you forgot, bring

| that nicest jar of canned fruit, jel-

[ly, cakes, or what have you, and

{a new

| enter the friendly competition with |

| your neighbor. And don't forget |
| |
{we'll pay you cash for your trouble

| — if you win,

competition, lots of entertainment.

| We'll be seein’ at

| here on Thursday, Friday and Sat-

| urday.

you

| see
FUNCTION OF THE PRESS

The American Press, which de-

| votes much of its space and effort | C
| . :
to the job of interpreting current

the Farm Show. That boro ended! Then there will be the crowning |
4 . { c Or a vo neits farm show Saturday with a corn|of a Corn Queen, 4-H live stock |

the fair |

| sold at auction for $20.00. |

Wrightsville has a public drink=-|

fed

springs, which

by a |

number of became

{ teh : © OE PR polluted, nowthe fountain is closed | tered
| and there isn't a family within miles | x § cose; et

some time
permanently,

Grey Iron Casting Co., purchased |

Ford truck

Newcomer.

from

115 members of the congregation

and the Choir of the Church of God

tendered a reception for their pas-

tor, Rev. I. A. MacDannald.

Markets: Eggs, 38¢ - 40c; Butter

35¢; and Lard 13c.

A colony of beavers have located

ar the Colebrook ice dam.

Walter Keener of Lititz, purchas-

| ed the Irvin N. Fridy 93-acre farm

| near Rheems.

|
|

show that

in September.

{ Mount Joy can boast of the only

real Kentucky coffee tree in Lane.

0., on the east side of cur Grade

Vo ves haa :
political, scientific and social chang- |

| os, has never succeeded in clearly

| interpreting itself to the American

| public. One of the most potent daily

| forces in modern 'life, its functions,|
| Maytown

purposes and methods all too fre-

quently are misunderstood by the

public it seeks to serve.

This has been true right here in

Mount Joy where criticism of edi-

of the role of editerials and editor-

ial page opinion.

It is the policy of The Bulletin to

present impartial facts and to elim-

inate any semblance of opinion in

their news columns. Even our crit-

ics

our efforts in that field. The editor-

ial page, hewever, is essentially a

page of “opinion.”

cated columns express the opinions 

torial practices of The Bulletin has |

evidenced a lack of understanding |

|

|

|

|
|

|

|
|
|
|

have admitted the success of |

| opinions of cur readers. |

a flame though October has a gold- |

than red. The elm, maple and tulip |

brown, tan and yellow, while over- |

berries, little clusters that

|

The red of sumac is |

gold is |

gold. goldenrod. sunshine. We who

| condemn the heat of the sun in

summer, seek its plesantness in the |

3,650 were killed. At $10 apiece that | fall. This is indeed the menth that |
hn | Oct: 31. The Band Director, Mr.

shows the work of the artist's brus

| wielded by Nature.

Arcturus, the star of summer,

seeks a western setting while Cap-

suit of happiness” we insist that our |

business is essential. We deal in the | soil and its full measure.

happy to be associated with a busi- |

mon; cr if beauty is non essential, sky at evening and to the pumpkin, |

then ugliness is necessary. Yes, you asters, hickory nuts and apples by

cen get along without luxuries and day. Autumn is for understanding

non essentials. You can go through | the wonders of the season's change

life without a song, without a smile, | in the heavens, the miracles that
kindli- | show the change

ness. You can exist on bread alone | foot. Astronomical study is a far

of pace under-

| and difficult for many of us

to manage, but every one of us can

Drums;

 

comprehend and ‘contemplate the

 

An Instrumental
(From Page 1)

Bass Horn, James Drohan, who has

| been playing Alto horn in the band. |

James

Reisch, Leo Shenk, Herbert Coover
end John Wealand.

Those who are in the Junior Band

are as follows:

Rovenolt, Dixie Bair,

Tommy Zimmerman,

Nissley, Robert

Trumpets; Charles

Carl Rohm,

Larry Geib

|

 

* children over 14 years of age, to
school. The prosecutions ended by |
seme paying while cthers went to

and Jere Mackinson. Clarinets; Ra-

chel Klugh, Jimmy Ruit, Douglas |

Fish, =Jackie Beaston, Helen Hilt |

and Priscilla Lane. Flute; Judy |

Here's how the farmers down
Texas way overcome the difficulty.
They don’t give religious reasons

 

  

Naugle. e the teachers in various
  

Trombones;

Saxophones; Patsy Mum-

per and Nancy Jo Detwiler. Bells;
Miriam Tyndall and Kay Kear.

Jeffry Brian, Jerry  

| National Guards participated in the

BRIGHT OCTOBER | dedication of the new inter-county |

| Color is creeping up the trees as |

{ enolt.

actly

{ number

| $100 at

{ predominate, in sunflower, mari- | £4" They also received $85
i | marching at the recent New Hol-

i land Farm Parade. Future parades

| scheduled

| Hanover on October 26 and cne at

lell, the star of winter, begins its | Elizakethtown on October 27. There

and wonder what the jewelry bus- long trek across the sky towards a |

iness is all atout. Some sneeringly | seemingly far off spring. Those who |
| study the heavens also study the |.

but is it? If beau- | growth and progress of the earth. iis 37 dailies .
« | Participating in the Halowe'en Pa- |

| rade.

{ school building.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Greener of

| Mastersonville are celebrating their

54th anniversary.

Trap shooting will be revived at

on ‘the new

known as Daddy’s Play Grounds.

Lillian Felker and

dall were married in the Methodist |

Church at Lancaster.

At Loysville, Perry Co., cider ap-|

ples are selling at 35¢ a bushel.

The Girls’ Glee Club of M.J.H.S.

will render six selections

WGAL, Lancaster.

Eighth grade boys of the Marietta

street school held a doggie roast at

Reists near town.

A coin dated 1735

Lancaster last week.

The Grey Iron Casting Com-

pany’s Ford truck and a Buick se-

grounds |

over

Editorials express the policies and | dan, driven by Mae Eshleman, Eli-

opinions of the newspapers. Syndi- |zabethtown, collided.
State Fish Commission planted

and views of their authors. Letters { 15.000 game fish in the Susquehan-

rather than on the pasted label. We | to the editor are the views and na river.

500 men and officers of the Penna.

bridge at Columbia. |
reel |

Rutt, Jacob Zeller, Joe Weber and |

Sam Harnish. Baritone; Philip Rov-

Alto Horn; Harold Etsell.

In the entire instrumental pro-

gram begun last year, we have ex-

50 in the Junior band includ- |

those beginning this year. This |

exceeds the Senior Band.|

Consequently the future the|

Senior Band is very good. At pres- |

ent the Senior Band 40. |

of

 

 

ing

for

numbers

The marching unit totals 71.

The band has won first prize

the recent

|

Elizabethtown|

for

Lancaster, Oct. 16, and Mt. Joy on

George Hcuck, had to turn down

two invitations parade. One |

are: Mt. Joy, Oct. 14,|

|
|

to at

was a conflict due to the Senior

Play the same evenings. |

The entire Junior Band will make |

October 31, |initial appearance

|

The High School Girls’ Chorus |
will sing at the Florin U.B. Church|

on Friday, October 20. The mixed|

Chorus this year numbers 109. Ft r |

Church performances the voices are|

selected and the number cut down. |

They will present a Christmas Pro- |

gram similar to the one last year,|

which was well received

people of Mount Joy |

The Junior High Chorus will be|

very good this year with the addi-

tional students from Florin show- |

ing their ability to sing. The Chorus|

numbers 63. The students of Mt. |

Joy are, without a doubt. musically|

|

|
|
|

by the |

inclined. It is a proven fact, since|

there are 71 in the Senicr Band |

Marching Unit, 50 in the Junior|

Band, 109 in the Senior Chorus and

63 in the Junior High Chorus.
OE |

RUMMAGE SALE NOV. 10-11

The Ladies of the Presbyterian

Church will hold ;a Rummage, Sale |
at Wolgemuth, Inc., East Main" St., |

on Friday and Saturday, Nov. 10th |

and 11th.
Gp

Everybody reads newspapers but
NOT everybody reads circular ad|

veftising left on their door step.

 

Clarence |

Herbert Tyn- |

|
was found in

 

The Bulletin’s
Scrapbook !
Week's Best Recipe:

 

ny | Vegetable Medley with Spaghetti in

Cheese Sauce: 4 ounces elbow or

long spaghetti, 3 T butter, 3 T en-

riched flour, 1 t salt, '% t pepper,

1% ¢ milk, 2 ¢ cubed American

cheese (1% 1b.), 1 ¢ cooked carrots,

1 ¢ cooked corn, 1 ¢ cocked lima

beans. Cook spaghetti in boiling,

salted water until {ender (about

minutes). Drain and rinse. While

spaghetti is soaking, melt butler in|

top of double boiler. Stir in flour,

salt

milk, stirring constantly until thick-

ened. Add cheese and blend, Fold

sauce, place

and pepper. Gradually add

spaghetti into cheese

| cn warm chop plate. Arrange hut-

vegetables around edge of

| spaghetti, Serve hot.

Take A Tip:

When washing lamp shades, dry

| them quickly after they are rinsed,

| by turning an electric fan directly

|on them. It prevents colors fyom

| running...To sprinkle clothes with-

out spattering things ‘round about,

[lay them in the bathtub and drop

| water upon them...Put your fresh-

ly laundered ironing beard cover

back on the board while it is damp.

| When it dries it will shrink up and

be smooth and tight...Hankies and

other flat pieces that double back

you squeeze some of the water

out of the front end which you feed

thrcughfirst.

Food Facts:

People eat about the same amount

\

| of food today as during the depres-

but On

eats a

sion, better quality foods.

the

little more than 1%

The "avetage

average, each person

year. American. eats

Reports to the Game Commission | on the wringer rollers, won't do so |
farmers killed 222 deer|i!

tons of food a |

no more meat today than he did 40 |

years ago though the popularity of |

poultry and poultry

The

back 1909,

| fewer potatoes, less grain products

greatly increased.

4 more than ineggs

|

products has|

pukdic eats |

| waffle dinner at

from 11:30 a. m. to 3:00 p. m. Pro-|

| ceeds will be given to the Ambul- |

(about 40 per cent less). The de-

mand for citrus fruits and vege-

tables has gained tremendously. |

These facts come from a report of

the U.
|

ture covering a 40-year period.

| Inspirational.

An acre of performance is worth

| the whole world of promise.
{ LE i,k. 
|
| OYSTER SUPPER, NOV. 4
| The Ladies Bible

the Fire

November 4th

| serve an’ oyster supper at

Hall on Saturday,

[from 4 to 8 p. m.
FOSS

 

 

 

and Gas Welding
Also Specialize On

FARM MACHINE WELDING

AND EQUIPMENT

flutomobile and Truck Welding

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

Cover'sWelding Shop
Delta and Marietta Streets

MT. JOY, PA. Phone 3-593
 

Class of the

{Church of God, Lgndisville, will

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers

S. Department of Agricul}

li

¢

|

{

|
|

|

Quality Meats
ALSO

A FULL LINE OF

BIRDSEYE
FOODS

Fruits & Vegetables

    

 

KRALL'S Meat Market
West Main St., Mt. Joy
 

Dr.H.C.Killheffer
Optometrist

MANHEIM
163 S. Charlotte

Telephone 5-3376

St.

Mon. & Wednes. 9.5:30

Tues. Fri. Sat. 7-9 P. M.

Tues. Fri. Sat.

9:30-1:00. 2-5 P. M

ELIZABETHTOWN

15 E. High St.

Telephone 24-R
  
 

Served Mt. Joy & Vicinity

For 28 Years

Will continue Same Honest

Service As Before.

CALL

Roy B. Sheetz

Day or Night.

Sunday or Holiday    

i

Wiring System
a

Placed Underground
4 5

Reconukendations Are Given for Installation

 

 

 

 
 

Locating Wires Undergroun

By IRA MILLER

rarm Electrification Bureau

Underground wiring, as shown in
the above ill ation, may be used

ace of overhead wiring between
gs as well as for the service

to the pow ine. It may
be used with pole me outdoor
or indoor metering for service con-

ductors.

Here are some of its advantages: It
is more permanent, costs less per year
to maintain because of its extremely
long life, can not be damaged by sleet
and windstorms and adds to the beauty
of the farm since it elminates poles
and overhead wires.

The common types of conductors,
recognized for use in wet loeations

(Type RW Wire, Type TW Wire) and
lead covered cable, can be used for
underground wiring, if installed in
metallic or non-metallic conduits.
Special types of cables also can be
used underground without conduit.
For direct burial, the required

number of single conductor cables
(orsmulti-conductor cable) are placed
in a single narrow trench 14 inches
or more in covered with
earth fill, Type USE Cables can be

    

  ections  

 

d Enhances Beauty of Farm

placed in metallle or non-metallic
conduit at spots where it may seem
advisable to provide additional pro-
tection. Where the cable must be run
up a pole,it should be placed in pipe,
or conduit, as shown above, for a

the pole. It may be desirable also to
provide additional protection where
the cable is placed on the side of a
building, such as for outside metering
on the side of a house. :
For bringing the cable through the

foundation of a building, it is recoms-
mended that it be run through a piece
of conduit or pipe placed in the foun-
dation, In such cases, the cable should
be wrapped with tar or some other
non-hardening calking

 

pipe. This provides a tight seal and

ing in cold weather.
It is advisable to provide a certain

amount of slack in the cables by
making a loop or “U” shaped bend in
the cables adjacent to the foundation
This allows for shifting of the foun-
lation and upheaval of the grounc
where there are conditions of deer
frost. 
 

CHICKEN & WAFFLE DINNER |

Sunday, October 22nd, the La-

dies Auxiliary of Friendship Fire

Compapy, will serve a chicken and

the Fire House

ance Fund.
EE Ed

Everybody in this locality reads

The Bulletin—that’s why its adver-

tisers get such excellent results.

 

Sinktops & Counters

KITCHEN & BATHROOM

WALL TILE

Tile Floors Blinds

LEONARDL. SAFKO

Phene 3-3491 - Mt. Joy, Pa.
17-tf

Venetian

 

 

Mayer’s

Range-reared—bred for

Penna. Selected

PHONE 3-9826 

Leghorn

®

Pa. U. S. Pullorum Clean by Official Tube Test,

Pa. U, S. R.O.P. heads all matings.

A. C. MAYER

Chicks

high livability.

MOUNTJOY, PENNA.

11-1

|

height of at least 8 feet up the side of |

compound,
stuffiing it snugly into the conduit or |

prevents seepage into the building |
and the formation of ice in the open- |

  
 

   

iis STILL TIME

Revolutionary

 

to install the

 

   
  

New FFTen
with the sealed ihrift unit

ONLY OIL-O-MATIC HAS IT!

      
; Pn AIRS ‘Coriplets.

dow [LOMAT Wipes
ia + 19

Only 1 to ntaver:
OIL BURNER 02 lbs. atom-

{zing pressure

Mail Coupon or Phone Us . . . NOW!
foee sn et isnse—————1po — ot]

I |
| The SICO Company Mt. Joy, Pa. |

| Gentlemen:

| I want to know more about the NEW “Fifty-Ten”

Please give details SOON at no obligation on my part. |

| Name aOTRSti rn vas inc uns

FADDRESS

steam,

PHONE

on nn so nnsnsnSa The SICO Company 8
MOUNT JOY PH. 3-3111  
 

 

A & P'S GREAT CANNED
FOODS EVENT!
 

FAMOUS BRANDS

FAMOUS VALUES
ig Customers’
a Corner

Did you ever wonder
what treatment is given
the letters you write to
Customers’ Corner?

Here's what hap-
every leiterpens to

received:

1. The letter is re-
ferred to the par-
ticular department
or store involved
for their study and
reaction.

Once we gel the nec-
essary information
your letter is an-
swered.
If the subject is too
complicated to be —

covered fully in a STOCK UP NOW...

letter, a company
representative
visits you. .

Your comments
and suggestions are
added to those of
other customers to
give us a better pic-
ture of what our

 
IANA FINE QUALITY

Tomatoes
GREEN GIANT Vi

2 corr 39¢Peas

Spinach 2
DEL MONTE

WHOLE SWEET

customers want. Potatoes
In other words, each DEWCO RED KIDNEY

> Beans 2letter is given the most
careful consideration.

+ Won: you let us
have your suggestions
as to how we can make
your A&P a better

LORD MOTT'S STRINGLESS

Beans"2
NIBLETS WHOLE KERNEL

Corn , 22233¢
IONA ‘SLICED

Peaches
SULTANA FRUIT

placeto shop? Cocktail
Che Arne DEL MONTE FRUITPlease write: Cocktail

# Customer Relations Dept.,

A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.

DOLE PINEAPPLE 5
2 -02Juice 2

DEL MONTE HALVES UNPEELED

can  Apricots
 

      LG
But Wich1-1b

solid
SUNNYFIELD

FANCY CREAMERY

Sharp Cheddar Cheese w 59¢

Jane Parker Pumpkin Pie o:litous

Marvel White Bread 7 14c Tost 19¢

Pastry Flour 3 3c iw Tle

fer

Family Flour. swreo 3; 39¢

Peter Pan Peanut Butter Ye 33¢

Banquet Chicken 2tn $1.85
Eight O'Clock Coffee "be 79€
Mother's Oats ne 2% 33¢
Pineapple Cheese Cake ors 3%

i. Grapefruit

pkg

:LORIDA JUICY THIN SKIN

3. 25¢

    

   54 Or
fa Size

 

TR

box

Delicious Apples NONE PRICED 3 ms 2%c

Anjou Pears riconiche 2 w= 2%

Strinaless Beans noni one 2 ts 25€
9 "

Tender Jersey Broccoli "Nichi° S19 19¢ch

Regalo Salted Cashews Ye B9¢
California Fresh Dates 19¢8.0z.

Pkg.

Snow Crop Orange Juice 2 Ln 27c
Frozen OrangeJuice"sioncor 23%
Birdseye Tomato Juice 3 wm 2%

Nabisco Shredded Wheat 7.) 16¢

Best Pure Lard mlb 186

Ched-0-Bit Cheese Food Cont 15€

Nabisco Spiced Waters toe 65€
Silver
FlossSauer Kraut

Buiter Kernel Peas

Evaporated Mil White
House

“ans 25€
39¢

47¢c

2
17 Oz

2 Cans

Tall
cans

  
83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.

All Prices In This Store

Are The Same As Those In Effect In Our ‘Super Markets

  

   

  

  

   

 
 

 

    
   

 

   
     

d 2
4, cist
ft. iff r

hed, | 2
ight, cist
by 36 ft,
Frame ser
cistern, 6-

ft. x 38 ft

Frame ser
cistern, 6

ft. x 36 ft
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ectrie ligh

180 ft. x 3
semi-deta
electric li

180 ft. x 3
frame 1%

light. and

lot 123% {

All prope
tien,
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On the
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or less, to
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